APPETIZER
ASINAN JAKARTA

IDR 65.000

batavia style salad with pineapple, cabbage, cucumber, roast peanut, bean sprout tossed
with asinan sauce

GADO-GADO

IDR 65.000

assorted blanch vegetables with cabbage, bean sprout, long bean, tofu and bean cake
with peanut sauce.

GADON UDANG JOGJA

IDR 85.000

deep fried stuffing zucchini flower with minced prawn, eggs, coconut milk, lemongrass
coriander seed, shallot, garlic and chili served with pineapple sauce.

LUMPIA SEMARANG

IDR 85.000

deep fried vegetables spring rolls served with sweet and sour sauce

SELADA AYAM BALI

IDR 80.000

grilled marinated chicken with long bean and white cabbage, tossed with lemongrass sauce

SAGER YUYU

IDR 85.000

steamed crab meat tossed with balinese paste, long bean, grated coconut, fried shallot
lemon basil and kafir lime juice

SELADA UDANG MANADO

IDR 85.000

grilled marinated prawn tossed with bean sprout, lemon basil leaves and dabu-dabu sauce

TONGKOL SAMBAL MATAH

IDR 85.000

pan fried marinated tuna with shallot, lemongrass, chili and kafir lime juice

* the food contains of Pork meat.

all above price are subject to 21 % government tax and service

SOUP

SOTO AYAM

IDR 85.000

Indonesian favorite chicken soup with glass noodles, boiled eggs,
tomato and celery

SOP BUNTUT

IDR 105.000

traditional oxtail soup with carrot, potato, leek, tomato,
friend shallot and crackers

SOP SARI LAUT

IDR 105.000

balinese seafood soup with cucumber, carambola and lemon basil

SOTO BANDUNG

IDR 95.000

sundanese beef soup with white radish, fried bean, lemongrass, ginger,
fried shallot, celery, spring onion and melinjo crackers.

SOTO BANJAR

IDR 85.000

borneo style chicken soup with boiled egg, garlic, shallot, pepper
and spices served with sambal.

* the food contains of Pork meat.

all above price are subject to 21 % government tax and service

MAIN COURSES
SATE CAMPUR NUSANTARA

IDR 165.000

chicken, beef and lamb meat in bamboo skewer served with peanut sauce and pickles.

SATE BABI BALI

*

IDR 145.000

grilled marinated pork satay in balinese paste, served with balinese mixed vegetable,
steamed rice, crackers, chili and fried shallot sauce.

RENDANG SAPI PADANG

IDR 185.000

beef stew in north Sumatran’s rendang paste, coconut milk and sautéed cassava leaves
served with steamed rice.

BEBEK GORENG NUSA DUA

IDR 165.000

crispy duck with vegetables urap-urap, green chili and lemongrass sauce served with steamed rice.

*

BBQ BALINESE PORK RIBS

IDR 170.000

char grilled pork ribs, flavor with lemongrass, lime leaves, coconut crème,
served with steamed rice and vegetables

IKAN BAKAR TETARING

tetaring style grilled fish served with lemongrass sauce, sautéed water spinach

IDR 165.000

and steamed rice

UDANG KARANG KESUNA CEKUH

IDR 325.000

stir fried Bali lobster in garlic turmeric sauce, served with blanched long bean
in yellow coconut sauce

OPOR BAKAR

IDR 155.000

grilled and braised spring chicken in cumin and coconut sauce served with steamed rice.

AYAM BAKAR TALIWANG

lombok style grilled baby chicken served with vegetable beberuk , taliwang sauce

IDR 155.000

and steamed rice

BARONANG DABU-DABU

IDR 165.000

deep fried rabbit fish with dabu-dabu sauce and served with steamed rice.

KERAPU ACAR KUNING BANDUNG

IDR 165.000

pan fried and simmer grouper in yellow turmeric Sudanese sauce, served with
vegetables and steamed rice.

* the food contains of Pork meat.

all above price are subject to 21 % government tax and service

MAIN COURSES
MAHI-MAHI BUMBU ARSIK

IDR 165.000

pan fried fillet of Mahi-mahi with green bean, spring onion, torch ginger and
lemongrass, in north Sumatrans sauce and served with steamed rice.

SARI LAUT BAKAR

IDR 285.000

grill marinated seafood with lobster, squid, prawn, scallop and fish served with steamed rice,
vegetables and lemongrass sauce.

AYAM PIRANG JAYAPURA

IDR 155.000

jayapura style chicken curry with shallot, garlic and coconut milk in light chicken broth
served with steamed rice

KAYUMANIS KARE AYAM

IDR 155.000

braised chicken with cinnamon, chili paste, coconut crème and potatoes, served with steamed rice.

KARE IKAN JAVA

IDR 165.000

char grilled snapper fillet braised in chili paste flavor with lemongrass, lime leaves,
served with steamed rice and vegetables.

JUKUT BALUNG BABI SAMBEL EMBE

*

IDR 145.000

pork ribs curry with white pumpkin, served with steamed rice, pork crackers,
chili and fried shallot sauce.

NASI GORENG KEPITING RICA-RICA

IDR 145.000

stir fried rice with crab meat, eggs, cabbage, bean sprouts in menadonese style sauce served
with crispy crab soft shell.

TONGSENG KAMBING SOLO

IDR 165.000

wok fried diced lamb loin with cabbage, bok choy, tomato, chili, garlic and oyster sauce served
with steamed rice

RAWON IGA SAPI

IDR 165.000

simmer beef rib in beef broth with lemongrass, lime leaves and spice served with steamed rice.

* the food contains of Pork meat.

all above price are subject to 21 % government tax and service

NUSANTARA SWEET SELECTION
LUMPIA ES KRIM

IDR 78.000

deep fried vanilla ice cream spring rolls with fruit mosaic and chocolate sauce

MARTABAK PISANG

IDR 75.000

Indonesian crepes with grated chedar cheese and palm sugar

PISANG EPE MAKASAR

IDR 70.000

sulawesi’s traditional grilled banana, grated cheese served with palm sugar sauce

BUBUR INJIN

IDR 75.000

black sticky rice porridge with coconut cream, palm sugar and sliced mango

PAI KELAPA

IDR 70.000

KAYUMANIS RONDE

IDR 65.000

oven baked coconut cake served with lime sorbet and honey sauce

sticky rice dumpling stuffing with red peanut, warm ginger and cinnamon tea

SUMPING WALUH

IDR 70.000

pumpkin cake laying on dragon fruit, served with coconut cream sauce

ES CENDOL

IDR 65.000

Indonesian rice flour jelly with coconut milk and palm sugar sauce

ES SEMLO JOGJA

IDR 70.000

favorite traditional dessert of Jogjakarta’s King Sultan Hamengku Buwono X
Boiled banana in palm sugar pandanus leaves and cinnamon stick.

* the food contains of Pork meat.

all above price are subject to 21 % government tax and service

